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Manifesting Import Shipments to US Customs using Magaya Air AMS

After the changes to the security policy of the U.S. government, logistics providers must 
comply with import regulations as part of their day-to-day operations. In the case of Air 
Imports, the regulation states that an electronic manifest of the incoming shipment must be 
submitted to CBP prior to the arrival of the aircraft on U.S. soil. 

This month we bring you a detailed guide on how to properly use the Magaya Air AMS in 
order to comply with custom’s import regulations. Using your existing shipment data, all 
mission critical information that customs requires can be transmitted at the click of a button. 
Read on to �nd out how you can e�ectively implement this component from Magaya to 
streamline your AMS functions. 

Overview
Processing your Air import shipment with AMS can be very simple if you have the appropriate 
tools. If you are a Magaya Software user who knows how to generate air shipments, then you 
can safely say you know how to complete the majority of the steps required for processing 
your shipment with AMS. This document assumes that you have basic knowledge of the 
Magaya Software, and how to generate those air shipments.

After the air shipment is created within the Magaya Explorer there are two mandatory steps 
that need to be completed:

1.  Reporting the Air Waybill to US Customs Automated Manifest System (AMS).

2.  Informing that the �ight departed from the airport of origin.

In addition to these 2 main steps, there are also other functions that allow you to modify the 
information of a previously reported Air Waybills, delete designated Air Waybills, update their 
status and/or perform an in-bond movement.

Reporting the Air waybills to US Customs AMS

The air-import process must begin well ahead of the cargo ever arriving to its destination. This 
is done in the form of a Freight Report Inbound (FRI) message for general cargo or a Freight 
Express Inbound (FXI) message more commonly used by international couriers. Similar to a 
brief version of a manifest, these messages are transmitted to AMS to inform customs of the 
arrival information, Waybill/cargo information and consignee information pertinent to the 
inbound shipment. These are the steps to follow to accomplish this within the Magaya 
Software:

1. You must create an air import shipment under the entry for “Incoming Shipments”  
 at the left hand side of your Magaya Explorer. Once created, the information you  
 entered on your air shipment will serve as a foundation for the data that will be  
 transmitted to AMS. You may need to enter additional AMS-speci�c information  
 such as in-bond movements; those can be entered by clicking the arrow next
  “US Customs” on the shipment toolbar, then choosing “AMS Extra Information…”

2.  The next step is to �le your FRI or FXI with AMS, which is simply a report of the  
 inbound cargo per Air Waybill. Select the appropriate level of shipment in the  
 incoming shipments entry and ensure that all data entry has been completed for  
 most accurate results.
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3. Click the arrow next to the customs button in the shipment tool bar, then hover your  
 mouse cursor over “AMS”  and choose Freight Report Inbound (FRI) or Freight  
  Express Inbound (FXI).

4. You will be directed to a screen that will list �elds automatically completed from the  
 information on your shipment. On this screen there are mandatory �elds that  
 appear in red. Take a moment and ensure that the shipment has been prepared  
 properly and click “Send” at the bottom.

How do I change the information after I already sent my AMS report?

Changes to mission plans are inevitable and may happen more than once on some occasions. 
Being integrated with AMS through Magaya allows you the �exibility to make those 
amendments as easily as when you transmitted the original FRI/FXI messages. Before going 
through the steps below, ensure that you have successfully transmitted a FRI or FXI on the 
shipment you attempt to amend. 

1. Select the import shipment you are amending at the left hand side under the  
 incoming shipments entry of your Magaya Explorer.

2. With the appropriate shipment level selected, click the arrow next to customs in the  
 shipment toolbar.

3. Hover your mouse over “AMS” and choose either Freight Report Change (FRC) or  
 Freight Express Change (FXC).

4. You will be directed to a screen that prompts you to enter a reason for the change,  
 and the updated arrival schedule if necessary. Fill out the corresponding �elds for  
 your amendment, and click on the “Save & Next” button at the bottom. 

5. You will then be shown a screen with a summary of the message that will be   
 transmitted to US Customs. Ensure that all mandatory �elds are entered properly  
 on the shipment and click “Send” at the bottom. 
 
What do I do if have to cancel an import shipment via AMS?

1. Select the import shipment you are canceling at the left hand side under the   
 incoming shipments entry of your Magaya Explorer.

2. With the appropriate shipment level selected, click the arrow next to customs in the  
 shipment toolbar.



Reporting the departure from origin to US Customs AMS

3. Hover your mouse over “AMS” and choose either Freight Report Cancellation (FRX)  
 or Freight Express Cancellation (FXX).

4. Almost identical to when you are transmitting amendments, you will be directed  
 to a screen that prompts you to enter a reason for the change. Fill out the   
 corresponding �elds and click on the “Save & Next” button at the bottom. 

5. You will then see a screen with a summary of the message that will be transmitted  
 to US Customs. Ensure that all mandatory �elds are entered properly on the   
 shipment and click on “Send” at the bottom. 

Customs requires you to notify them of the departure of an incoming air shipment prior to its 
arrival on U.S. soil. Your Freight Departure Message (FDM) is transmitted to AMS to advise 
customs of this “departure.” Using Magaya this message is relayed within seconds, ensuring an 
e�cient and timely response to customs requirements. 

1. Find the import shipment you are sending the FDM for and select it under the  
 incoming shipments entry of the Cargo Explorer. 
 
2. With the appropriate shipment level selected, click the arrow next to customs in the  
 shipment toolbar.

3. Hover your mouse over “AMS” and choose “Freight Departure Message (FDM)”.

4. You will be directed to a screen that prompts you to enter brief departure   
 information regarding the �ight from a foreign port to a US port. Enter relevant  
 information and click “Save & Next” at the bottom. 

5. Review the summary information on the following screen, and once everything is  
 in order click on “Send” below. 

How do I notify customs with the status of imported goods once they arrive?

Transmitting messages to AMS is normally handled by the designated party that has the 
appropriate bonded facilities and personnel to comply fully with customs regulations. These 
companies must constantly notify customs with the status of those imported goods. For 
example, a typical status noti�cation would inform customs of the arrival of in-bond goods at 
destination. This is done in the form of a Freight Status Noti�cation (FSN). 

1. Find the import shipment you are sending an FSN for and select it under the   
 incoming shipments entry of the Cargo Explorer. 

2. With the appropriate shipment level selected, click the arrow next to customs in the  
 shipment toolbar.

3. Hover your mouse over “AMS” and choose “Freight Status Noti�cation FSN”.

4. You will be directed to a screen that prompts you to enter a “Status Code” and  
 “Action Explanation”. Fill those �elds out and click on “Save & Next”.

5. Once again a brief summary of the message being transmitted to AMS will appear.  
 Any red, mandatory �elds must be corrected on the shipment itself before   
 transmission to customs. Once con�rmed, click “Send” at the bottom. 
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Reporting the departure from origin to US Customs AMS (cont.)

How do I �nd out the status of my cargo? 

Freight Status Queries are requests for the “status” of in-bond cargo. FSQ’s may be transmitted 
to AMS by any party involved in the shipment, and serve as a strictly informative purpose. 
Transmitting FSQ’s with Magaya may be done at any point of the shipment, so long as the 
designated party has �led the proper AMS messages beforehand. 

1. Find the import shipment you are sending the FSQ for and select it under the  
 incoming shipments entry of the Cargo Explorer. 

2. With the appropriate shipment level selected, click the arrow next to customs in the  
 shipment toolbar.

3. Hover your mouse over “AMS” and choose “Freight Status Query FSQ”.

4. You will be directed to a screen that prompts you to enter a “Status Code” and  
 “Action Explanation”. Fill those �elds out and click on “Save & Next”.

5. Once again, a brief summary of the message being transmitted to AMS will appear.  
 Any red, mandatory �elds must be corrected on the shipment itself before   
 transmission to customs. Once con�rmed, click “Send” at the bottom. 

Where do I see my results?

Any and all messages transmitted via Magaya to AMS can be monitored from one central 
location. This includes the responses to your Freight Status Queries (FSQs) and anything 
transmitted to AMS. Click to expand the “Magaya Network” at the left-hand side of your 
Magaya Explorer, and choose Messages > US Customs Messages. For all of your Air AMS 
messages click the “Air AMS” icon. This window will show a listing of all AMS messages at the 
top half of your screen and a preview of each corresponding message in the bottom half. You 
may click on the “Get New Msgs…” button to retrieve the most recent updates. You are even 
a�orded the option of �ltering your lists of messages. Simply click on the “Filter” button and 
choose your parameters to reduce your list. You may target a speci�c shipment o� of this list 
by simply right clicking over the desired message and choosing “Go To Shipment”. You may 
run this same list on a “per shipment” basis. Simply click the arrow next to customs, and 
choose “AMS Results...” This is a listing of all the messages for this particular shipment. The 
interface remains the same, a�ording you the ability of �ltering your list of messages and 
retrieving the new messages. 




